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OFFICERS. OF COMPANY E, 162D INFANTRY,
HEADQUAR IERS OPEN FORMERLY THE THIRD OREGON. AS THEY APPEAR IN RECENT

PHOTOS TAKEN AT WINCHESTER, ENGLAND. Monday --Tuesday Big CigarSale
llll LIBERTY TEMPLE Grocery Specials 0Irfl Corina Queens; 25 in a box $2.S5
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" Douglas Oil; qts, 70c; Vi gals $1.30; La Natividad Ideals; 25 in a box... .$2.75

gallons $2.55 i J II M I ' Rosadora, Washington's Cabinet; 23

Tree Tea; 26c; 1-- lb 52f in a package $1.35
i3 Booth's Crescent Sardines BRIAR PIPES assorted shapes and

Returning Oregon Soldiers
2 s2 'nlLf Palace Car Apricots in syrup, lb. can.. 14 FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STREETS sizes, priced 25 to 0S6

Will Be Taken Care Of. j it

FOOD AND BEDS SUPPLIED

Captain John Convill, Representing!

War Department, Will Be In

Charge of Work.

Liberty Tempi will b ofn wiirht
aad dr until th last Oregon eoldlcr
Is home and tiBfctonly placed in
turn trade or proiesaion. according to
Captain John Convill, representing th
War Department, who i worktnc with
th United State employment bureau
La Portland.

The move of the soldiers' branch
from Its orisinal headquarters with the
Portland branch of Ihe United States
employment bureau at Third and Oak

ri took plac yesterday afternoon
following a conference with Captain
Convill and Malor It B. Fabian, who
Is tn the city attending the recoastruc
ticn convention.

Seven Mates Brpreeeated.
Major Fabian represents the even

spates of te Western division of the
TV- -r rtenartment In the work of helP'
lrg discharged soldiers back to civil
l'fe. It Is believed that In the Liberty
T.mnln mora com d let e care can be
taken of the returned soldier.

Captain Convill will have the entire
nsht hand side of the Liberty Temple.
The civilian department of the Ked
Cross. Ihe War Camp Community Serv
ice and Welcome Home Committee witl
aleo have offices in the Temple to co-

operate In greeting; the returned soldier.
Clerical aid and several examiners rroru
the United Stuteyi employment be it ire.
which will still retain Its supervision
ever the eoldier branch, will be furn
ished Captain Convill.

Many soldiers have been applyine for
work who have had no funds on wnicn
to live while the employment bureau
wss flndlnc work for them. uch men

these will be entertained by the
Welcome Home Committee which has
equlpoed part of the Atkinson School
buildinc with rots ana unower nam.
Food may be obtained throosh the ci
vilian department of the Red Cross
which will be located In the Liberty
Temple for the very pnrpose of co-o-p-

ratine better with the employment
service In the care of the unemployed
soldier. Often times It Is necessary for
the soldier to wslt while Captain Con
vill In adjusting matters preparatory to
rUoinc him. In such rass represents
tives of the War Camp Community
Hervlce wtll direct the man to the ol
diers and Pallors" Club, where he may
watt in comfort.

Rssplorvrs Asked te.

"We are coins to be open day and
tilsht until the very last soldier want-In- s

work Is home and satisfied." said
Captain Convill yesterday. "That will
mean continued on the
part of Portland employers for some
time. It may he a year and it might be
more before all the sailors and soldiers
will have returned to civil life, but
po matter how long It Is. we are ge-Ip- c

to be ready for tbera.- A trunk telephone line front the
Federal employment offices Into Lib-
erty Temple will place at our disposal
all the positions opened. In addition,
we will list all places which the em-
ployers desire to be filled by soldiers

nlv.
"No soldier who comes to Portland

will be allowed to go hungry or be en
tirely without funds and without
opportunity to work, if be reports to
Liberty Temple."

TWO BRING DIVORCE ACTION

Mrs. Denni O'Connrll Says Her
Mayrd Away Too Long.

Tennis O'Connrll la accused of
rreme cruelty in a suit for divorce
filed yeslreday by Clara O'Connell. who
charges her husband with staying
away from their home for weeks and
months at a time. She says she ran
stand Ms neglect no lmuer. They
wero married in Portland In 150. She
dejnanils tIo in monthly alimony and
a half interest In property valued at

Ida Upleton charges eruelty In her
complaint against H L. Stapleton.
They were married at Spokane in 1316.

O'Connor on Way to Recovery.
J. O'Connor, well-know- n Portland boy

and a member of the Knichts of Co-
lumbus of I --a Orandf, Or., who has been
seriously ill with Spanish influcnsa and
pneumonia in F.astern Orecon. is on
the way to recovery. His mother and
sifter, who were at his bedside for
weeks, have returned home.

CHILD'S TONGUE

BECOMES COATED

IF CONSTIPATED

If Cros?. Bilious. Sick. Feverish.
or Full of Cold. Take

No Chances.

"California Syrup of Figs' Can't
HaiTn Tender Stomach,

Liver. Bowels.

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

child simply will cot stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gels sluggish stomach
soars, then your little one becomes
cross, halt sick, feverish, don't eat.
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad.
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
klotherl fee If tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Pigs." and in a few hours all the
constipated waste, sour bile and undi-
gested food passes out of the system
and you have a well, playful child
again.

.Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Kiss" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It. and it never
tails to act on the stomach, liver and
bowela

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Pigs." which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle-- Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine.
Trade by "California Pig Syrup Com
pany." Refuse any other kind with
contempt. Adv.

ev a." 'i 'f f

Upper. Left to Ria-h-t. Prom To Rove Corporal Davis, Corporal Hood, Corporal
Coatee, Corporal Parker, Corpora Reg; saw Corporal Ha lines. Corporal Hall-Stro- m.

Corporal Mears. Corporal Klser, Corporal Johnson. Corporal Soden.
npply Serareaat Kera, Corporal Couch, Corporal Fletcher, Corporal Brunton,

I'lrst Jiersraat Gray, Perareaat Jones, ers;eant mltb. Corporal Brock, Corpo-
ral !toae. Corporal Pleiaaa). Corporal W esjer, Corporal Huson, Corporal Beery,
erseaat llalaa. Corporal Wrseaskl, Seraeaat t.raham, rKeant Teery, Ser-cea- at

Kin, 5ers;eaat Cirtstaaw. 9rrarraat Marcum, erareaat Sharp, Corporal
.aale, Herceaat Johasoa. Corporal Hollaad, Serseaat Potter, Corporal
Faaalas;, Corporal Jensen.

Lower, Left to Riabt Corporal Mears, Sers;eaat Marram, Corporwl Soden, Cor
poral Jensen. Sersesst Potter. Sergeant Knox, Sergeant Kern, Corporal
Parker, Srrseaat Pleaan.
Two interesting overseas phofos have been received by J. A. Mears, of Port

land from his son. CorporsI J. R. Mears, of Company E, l2d Infantry, other
wise the "old Third Orefron." They show the "non-com- s" of the company, as
stationed at W Innall Down Camp. Winchester. England, in November, 1918.

Company K saw service in France for a six months period, then bcintr as
signed to service of supplies duty in England, where it has since remained,
rsrlns; for the wants of the tide of American troops that poured down to the
Channel ports.

Evidently there was to have a letter with the photos, but the censor
had done a thorough Job. and not a vestige of writlnir remained within. A torn
Iriitment of comic supplement, a cryptic message at best, was ail that accom
panied the pictures.

MflJ. STROHM WINS HONOR

PROMOTION TO LIKCTEXANT- -

COLONEL IS RECOMMENDED.

Work Done In Hospital Service Dur
ing Battle In Argonne Forest

Highly Commended.

Major John G. Strohm. Medical Corps,
who formerly maintained offices in the
Medical building In Portland, has been
recommended tor promotion to

acrrrtiinc to word re
ceived here by V. 1L Fleming. 635 East
Com-l- i street.

Major Strohm, as a First Lieutenant
in the Medical Keserve Corps since
I'll, whs called to ective duty on
April 18. !M7. He orcanixed a Field
Hospital unit in Portland and took It
to Camp Lewis. He wa.--i promoted to
Captain and became a.slMant to Ihe
IMvlsion Surgeon, September 1?. 1917,
and was mado a Major Iecember Jo,
1U.

been

lie became attached to Ihe 91st Di-

vision and since October 2. 1918, has
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Major John G. atrshaa, v"k la
Recommended for Promotlow tm
Llewteaaat-Colone- l.

acted as division surgeon - with that
unit. During the participation of the
91st In the Argonne offensive. Major
Strohm was In command of the field
hospitals of the entire division, caring
for more than 2000 wounded men. it
Is the excellent manner in which he
did his work during this drive that
caused the recommendation for fur
ther promotion.

During the advance from the Lys
River to the Scheldt, Major Strohm per- -

nally supervised evacuation of sick
and wounded not only of the 91st Di
vision, but also of French units at
tached thereto and some British sol
diers and Belgian civilians. Ambu
lances were sent forward even to
Aidenarde. on the Scheldt River, while
that place was under heavy shell and
machine gun fire. During these services
Major Strohm was frequently exposed
to fire of the enemy and the medical
officers under him rendered valuable
services by their personal exposure
while carina: for sick and wounded.

3Iedford Commercial Club Elects.
MEDFORD, Or.. Jan. 11. Special.)
At the annual meeting of the Com

mercial Club this week the following
new directors were named for the
year: C S. Butterfield. Win. O. Tait,
C. E. Gates. C. M. Thomas, J. W. Wake
field. J. A. Perry, C. W. McDonald. A.
L HI J. H. S. Walt hers. S. S. Smith. J.
B. Anarews. John Tomlin. J. W. Dress-
ier and R. W. Ruhl.

Coyotte Death Record Broken.

V
.

County were broken last accord-
ing to the records of the County
Clerk's office. The total amount paid
In bounties on these two predatory
animals during the year was .2361. It
represents the bounty paid on more
than 750 coyotes and quite a number
of wildcats. Last year's record was
nearly double that of 1917, when the
total amount paid as scalp bounties
was $1284.

The wholesale destruction of these
predatory animals durinar the past year
was largely due to an organized effort
made by the stockmen of the county
to lessen cattle losses.

RECONSTRUCTION IS TOPIC

Evangelist Godwin lo Speak at Cen
tenary Mcibodf st I Church.

Evangelist Jack Godwin will give his
ideas on the reconsl ruction period in a
talk at the Centenary Methodist
Church. East Ninth and Pine streets.
at 7:15 tonlarht. "How to Preserve Our
Union Through the Reconstruction Pe-
riod," will be the titlo of the famous
evangelist's talk.

Working men and their families are
especially urged by Mr. Godwin to be
present tonight. He plans to take up
their problems in a very intimate way
and to help them meet the questions
that may arise.

Mr. Godwin, better known as "Jack."
has been active In suppressing I. W.
W. activities during the war. He
rlaims to have converted several hun-
dred I. W, W. to tho Government
cause.

NEWSBOYS MEET TONIGHT

Friics Awarded and Prospects tot
Year to Be Discus&ed.

A special meeting of Portland news
boys and their friends will be held at
the Woodmen of the World Hail at 8

o'clock tonight. Two awards of J25
each will be made, one to the newsboy
who has dono the most for himself and
Portland In 1918 and the .other to the
boy who sold the most Hustlers (the
newsboy magazine).

After tho awarding of the prizes pros
pects for the coming year will be dis
cussed. Whether or not publication of

he Hustler should be resumed, now
that the ban on paper has been lifted,
is one of the questions which will be
decided. All newsboys and their friends

re urred to attend the meetinc.

Avoid crowds, eourfis and cow
ards, but fear neither grms nor
Germans 1 Keep tha system in good
order, take plenty of exercise in the
fresh air and practise cleanliness.
Remember a clean mouth, a clean
akuvand clean bowels are a protect
ing armor against disease. lo
keep the liver and bowels regular
and to carry away the poisons within,
it ia best to take a vegetable pill
every other day, made up of May-appl- e,

aloes, jalap, and sugar-coate-

to be had at most drug stores, known
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. If
there is a sudden onset of what ap-
pears like a hard cold, one should
go to bed, wrap warm, take a hot
mustard foot-bat- h and drink copi--

i a i i i. it i J
THE DALLES. Or. Jan. 11. (Ppe-- w not, leraonaae. nj.uuc

elI.) All records for the destruction I,veiopes m neaa or DaCK. as me
of coyote and wildcats In Waaco ; druggist for Anmic ( ftOti-mi- cl tab- -.

docks.

Coast.

1 SiM.
THE SHOE EVENT OF

NTp on any pair of men's or
1 W W women's dress or work

J r shoes in the store, selling
regularly at $4 or over, the pair! Think of
it! dollar a pair off, when our prices
already are conceded be the lowest in
Portland! No restriction! This unprecedented
offer includes all our newest, most te

shoes. Regular price is stamped on
sole of every 6hoe!

Take tomorrow a dollar
saved is a dollar earned!

TABLE OIL CLOTH 34c
3 YARDS FOR $1

A splendid quality in white or colored. We reserve the right to limit
quantities at this price.

GRAYS HARBOR TO

advaitage

remarkable

BUSINESS MEN INDORSE NEW

PLANS OTJTXINED.

Dredging; of Bar and Erection
Public Docks Included in

Programme.

ABERDEEN, "Wash.. Jan. 11. (Spe
cial.) Grays Harbor is to be put into
condition to take care of any businss
that may be offered by the improve
ment of both Inner iharbor and outer
bar and ultimately by erection of pub
lic

A
to

Proposed harbor improvement waa
erven unanimous endorsement py
iarire meetine of Grays Harbor busi
ness men lat niEtit in me oum;ii
Chambers at the City Hall, and noth
inr now stands in the way of the lJort
Commission s plans to maKe tne Har
bor as important as any on the Pacific

Consideration 'was had or the pro
posed dredsinp of the bar, which wili
provide 30 to 40 feet or water xnroug-n-

out the year; improvement of the inner
harbor; a dredee the bar; a areas
for the inner harbor, and a public dock.
Three propositions, were endorsed.

First, the levying of a tax, tne
limit permitted by the state la-w-

, for
inner harbor improvements which levy
on an estimated property value in the
county of $40,000,000 will provide J120,-00- 0.

Second, the preparation of statistics
for the information of the board of
engineers at Seattle and for the Wash

SPANISH INFLUENZA
lets. These will flush the bladder
and kidneys end carry off poisonous
matter. To control the pains and
aches take one An uric tablet every
two hours, with frequent drinks of
lemonade. The pneumonia appears
in a most treacherous way, when
the influenza victim is apparently
recovering and anxious to leave his
bed. In recovering from a bad at-
tack of influenza or pneumonia the
system should be built up with a
herbal tonic, such as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, made
without alcohol from the roots and
barks of American forest trees, or
his " Irontic " ( iron tonic ) tablets,
which can be obtained at most drug
stores, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for
trial Dackaere. " Irontic " is just as

Of
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OVERALLS
JUMPERS!!
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ington Congressional delegation, with
especial reference to the business of
this port; and, third, the bringing here
of the dredge Michie from Coos Bay for
immediate work on the bar.

For bar improvement work there is
an unexpended balance of $95,000 in
the Treasury at Washington. There is
an available appropriation of $750,000
for a Government dredgre for the outer
harbor. There is in the treasury of the
Grays Harbor Port Commission an

balance of about $100,000 for
inner harbor improvements.

Dallas Boy Dies in Argonne.
DALLAS, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)

Word was received by Dallas friends
of Archie Davis this week stating- that
he had been killed in notion durine

LOOK HERE, MEN!
MACKINAWS! MACKINAWS!!

Any Mackinaw

in the Store

Your unrestricted choice from big, warm, burly plaids, mix-

tures and plain colors. Garments that sell regularly from
$10.75 to $14.75. It's an opportunity, men! Buy I

ANOTHER TYPICAL SIMON TEN-STRIK- E
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the fighting: just before the of
the armistice in battle in the Ar
gonne Forest, where the famous 91st
Division such name for itself.
Davis, with two Arthur and
William, enlisted at the outbreak of
the war. One of the brothers has
been injured seriously and Davis is
the member of Company either
to die or from disease since
the The parents of the
dead hero reside at

Employment Bureau Will
Seven of Portland's private

bureaus have pledged themselves
to grive their services free of charge to
returning and sailors and to
assist them in way to secure em-
ployment. The johs whirh tftese

Popular

Women's Coats
Reduced

Women's Skirts
Reduced

.THEY NEITHER MARRY
Give Marriage

By Dr.
Of Council the Twelve, Church of of Latter-da- y Saints; Salt

free copies of articles of this scries, request to the author.

Certain once came to with
concerning marital relations following the resurrection.
The real point of their inquiry was in part hidden, or,
in current vernacular, camouflaged. chief purpose
was that of. disputing the doctrine of the resurrection
itself, the actuality of which the Sadducees as sect
strenuously denied.

They cited a case, presumably hypothetical, of a
woman who had been married, and then six times remar-
ried under the levrrate law, and seven widowed,
and who eventually had died, The question as

was: "Therefore in the resurrection whose
wife shall be of the seven?"

"Jesus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, not
knowing the scriptures, nor the power of God. For in
the resurrection they marry, nor are given in
marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven."
(Matt

Three of the evangelists make record of the incident;
and the most version of our Lord's reply is
given by Luke (20:34-38- ). From this we gather that
while marriage and giving in marriage that is to say
the association of eligible parties in wedlock, and the
authoritative solemnization of the union by a duly

official are necessary and Jionorable undertakings
among mortals, they to whom the Savior referred shall
neither marry nor be given in marriage in the resurrec-
tion, but at best ehall be made equal to the angels.

The inquisitorial Sadducees must have felt the force
of the Master's rebuke in being told that they were in
error "not knowing the scriptures nor the of God,"
for they themselves on their and superior
qualities of understanding. Nevertheless, the was

for had they opened their hearts to the spirit of
Scripture, had they considered with honest desire to com-

prehend the words of the Lord who spoke to them, whose
were and are Scripture of the and most

sacred order, they would have been able to distinguish
between ceremonies performed for time only under the
regulations of human law, and ordinances administered
by the authority of God for both time and eternity.

Sacred rites that pertain both to the period of mor
tality and to the life beyond must be solemnized on earth.

with the laws and ordinances of the Gospel,
or the rejection of these, determine the individual
for which the world was prepared as the abode of
men to "prove them herewith, to Bee if they will do all
things whatsoever the Lord their God shall
them." (Pearl of Great Price, p. 6ft).

Thus, in the case of the initiatory ordinance, baptism,
it is essential that it be administered to mankind in the
flesh; for Scripture nowhere avers that in and after the
resurrection men shall be in water lor tne
remission of sins done in mortality. And so is it with

gQod as BrJPieice'a other aigdjayiea.. respect to marriage,

.
Only 36 Coats to be !

priced garments we had.
tn elme rmieklv!

Regular $2.23 qual-
ity, strong, heavy
denim.
makes. All sizes.

best
deeply

Regular $22.50 Coals....... .$15.75
Regular $25.00 Coats i. $17.50

$30.00 Coats $19.75
$37.50 Silk Coats. $25.00

Well-Mad- e From Navy
Sizes in te Styles. .

$6.50 Skirts $3.98
Regular $7.50 Skirts $4.50
Regular $8.50 Skirts $4.89
Skirts in Mixtures, at $2.98
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panies handle are in logging camps,
sawmills, on farms, railroad and simi-
lar work. P'ares will be advanced toany men in need of funds, and all men
desiring work are asked to register
with these companies, and jobs will ba
furnished them if possible. The com-
panies who have pledged their servicesare: Lumbermen's Employment Agency,
Liberty Employment Company. Butts &
Oake Employment Company, Hosmer iWhite Employment Company, Delaneys
Employment Agency. Portland LaborAgency and the Lewes Employment
Office. Headquarters of theso com-
panies are located in the vicinity otSecond and Burnside streets.

Dry slabwood and blocks, S. it- - 3.green stamps for cash. Holman Fuel
Cn. Main ."S:!, A 3"SS. Adv.

Nor in
JAMES E. TALMAGE

the. of Jesus Christ Lake City Utah,
Note: For other send

Sadducees question
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22:28-30- ).
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True, as we have heretofore seen, the merciful economy
of God makes possible the vicarious administration of
baptism for the disembodied, that is for the dead prior to
their resurrection; but the actual baptism is to be solemn,
ized by and upon mortal beings, who, having been already
baptized for themselves, may officiate for their dead
kindred by complying with the revealed laws and regu-
lations. So also the marital union of the worthy dead,
who have lived in lawful and honorable wedlock as regu-
lated by secular law, may be confirmed and superseded by
the ordinance of Celestial Marriage, wherein the family
relationship is perpetuated by sealing under the authority
of the Holy Priesthood, to be of force and effect in and
after the resurrection from the dead.

The family relationship was primarily designed to be
perpetual; and only as mankind have forfeited or rejected
the ministration of the Holy Priesthood has mere tem-
poral union become a necessary yet but partial substitute
for the eternal order of marriage. Paul's comprehensive
precept "Neither is the man without the woman, neither
the woman without the man, in the Lord" (I Cor. 11:11)
has an application beyond the marital state in mortality.

The full measure of progression in eternity is unat-
tainable without the perpetuity of the family organiza-
tion; and the family unit must be established on earth
through the order of Celestial Marriage, which comprises
marriage for time aswell as for eternity, or, in the case
of the dead by the confirmation and extension of earthly
wedlock through the vicarious sealing of the parties in
Celestial Marriage. Otherwise, that is if the marriage
of any couple shall have been by secular authority only,
without the authority of the Holy Priesthood, the parties
shall find in the resurrection that neither are they mar-
ried nor can they then be given in marriage.

Following the visitation of the Risen Christ to the
Nephites on the Western Continent we read of the mar-
riage institution associated with specific blessings, indi-

cating the authorized administration of the higher and
eternal order of matrimony: "And they were married,
and given in marriage, and were blessed according to the
multitude of the promises which the Lord had made unto
them." (Book of Mormon, 4 Nephi II).

Concerning those who are wedded for this life only, the
word of God as revealed in the present age is in strict
accord with the Lord's affirmation to the Sadducees:

"Therefore, when they are out of the world, they
neither marry, nor are given in marriage; but are
appointed angels in heaven, which angels are ministering
servants, to minister for those who are worthy of a far
more, and an exceeding, and an eternal weight of glory."
(Doctrine & Covenants 132:16).

For the Book of Mormon, etc., apply to booksellers, or
write direct to Northwestern States Mission, 810 East
Madison street, Portland, Ore., or Bureau of Information,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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